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FRESHMEN BEAT
SOPHOMORES TO
WIN CLASS CUP

I

Brand Nrew Ford Has
Battle With Railing

I

Five Cents
f

TEAMS TO CLASH
BILL PASSED TO I
FOR TRACK TITLE
REPAIR HARVARD
",The Foresight," latest publication at
INNEW ENGLANDS
BRIDGE SERVICE Technology,
is scheduled to make its appearance Thursday morning.
It is
NEWEST PUBLICATION
TO APPEAR TOMORROW

When a brand new Ford atenmpted to leap the Esplanade railing
last night about 7:30 o'clock and dive
printed by the Board of The Benchmark
into the Charles, most of the Dormi-and will be distributed free to the mem- List of the Entries for Track
Engineers
Consider
Structure
Deciding Game of Intramural tories turned out to view the re)ers of Courses I and XV-1 who arc
mains.
The accident occurred on
Champions Exceeds
expecting to attend Camnp Technology
Not Strong Enough For
Series Is Won by Frosh
this coming summer.
Memorial
Drive opposite President
Last Year's
Asphalt Road
Its purpose is to inform the men of
Stratton's house.
By 6-2 Score
lie various aspects of the camp and of
Seven rods were knocked out of
the student government that exists so I
SHAKEN BY HEAVY TRUCKS .hiat better feeling will result amnong thel 23 TEAMS WILL COMPETE
the railing, and the radiator and one
Lien who go to camp. This is the first
WIEBE PITCHES FINE GAME I headlight of the car were damaged
Soil-I days back, The Legislature of :mne that such a publication has been I Boston College
in the encounter. Though he had
and Bowdoin
published by an undergraduate activity.
an instructor at his side, the driver, iithe Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Leading
Contenders
cwill
be
distributed
by
Professor
Howpassed a bill authorizing the expendiwho was just learning. lost contro!
Freshmen To Be the First to
ture of $600,000 in an attempt to make 'ard through the various classes that the
Beavers Strong
of the car. No one was hurt, howthe ev~esore that connects Boston and nmen take under the Civil Engineering
Have Numerals Put
ever.
Cambridge at Massachusetts Avenue so Department.
on the Cup
Twelity-three colleges
will1
compete
I
i that it will last another generation. A
for honiors in the thirty-eighth Annual
year or so ago. the statement was made
New England Track and Field Chami)y, menel
who know that the bridge was
pionships xvhich are to be held on
not designed to carry anl asphalt or
In the deciding gaime of the IntraTech Field Friday and Saturday. Techconcrete pavement and leave any reasnural basel)all series. Luke Bannon's
nology will act as ]host to the greatest
onable factor of safety.
frosh turned back the Sophomore slugnumhber of teanms titat have ever comiThis means that it -will be necessary
peted in a New England Chanmpionship)
to put down the same sort of pavegers 6 to 2 winning
the Class ChamHead
of
Industrial
Conference
nmeet. as two additional] teanms have
pionship and the Intramural
Cup. The Seniors Will Have to Hurry or ment that is in use now. At the tinme
Board
to
Sum
Up
Points
been added to the list of comp~etitors
that this present pavement was laid,
Some
Will
Be
Barred
freshmen were never in danger during
since last vear's contest, Coninecticut
it was intendied that it should last seven
Given
Previously
From Graduation
State anld Northeastern being the newthe entire seven innings and with the
or eight years at the most. That was
comiers :n the r-allls. \With the pregreat pitching of Jack Wiebe who almany
years ago. If such a pavement
'-M. \*V.Alexanider. nmataging director lintfriary trials scheduled] for F7riday aflowed only three hits, they clearly
years inl those
"Unless
the Seniors hurry to order could only last a few
of
the
'Nationlal
Industrial
Conference
showed the stuff that has imade theml their caps aud gowns. a great many of day~s of carriages and light motor veterniooni
anld the finatls takinig place
the champions
of the class teams on theiii will be left out of the Commence- hicles, its life under present traffic con- Board, will give the third lecture of Satuirday. Tech Field wvillbe the cenBo3stonl this
the dianiond.
This places the frcsh- nlent exercises," said E. B. Noyes. man- ditions, located as it is in the neck of the series on "The Problemn of L~abor ter of :track activity for
nicil with 4 wins and 1 loss at the head ager of the Technology Branch to a re- the bottle for three-fourths of the Relations" liere lrriday. Mr. Alexan- week-cud. and from' the pas'c performiof the league and as the Sophs and Ju- porter from THF TECH yesterday. traffic between Boston and Cambridge der will endeavor to stun up impartially ances of tile variouis teaims entered,
niors have each lost three and won two "Only about one third of the'men wtho is a matter that any engineer can easlily tile conflicttug vx-iew~ of the employer this nmeet is goling to be onie of the
and of organiized labor which were fixt- hardest anid closest fought title conthc frosh have clinched the pennant al- will receive degrees have given orders I estimate.
enl iin previous lectures.
though onc more gaiiie is yet to 1bc for costumes as vet.
tests that had occurred oil Tech Field
Condition Poor
.Mr. Alexander is an eniginecer as well ill iilan a year.
played.
"Five hundred men are to receive
The bridge is of cantilever construc- as- anl authority on lalbor difficulties. AlII the first inning the batsmen of Blachelor's degrees, 17-5 M\asters, and
Pickingl tile prob~able
w,,inner i s a
thoughi
a
native
of
New
York
lie
retion.
It
is
a
more
or
less
balanced
b~oth teanis went down quickly, before ; wen Doctors will receive degrees. ProbtouLgl~1 proposition this \year as a. nuimstrueture,
and
accordingly,
arny
heavv
ceived
his
educatoion
iii
several
Austrian
the curves of the opposing pitchers. ably not more than 25 per cent of the
Iber of the teamis aire onl alinost even
N\Viecl struck out two men after the Masters
·.
v
coygo,
and Doctors will have caps and I viibration at one end is transniitted too schools, where lie studied miechianical, terins so far as chances for
=the other without loss of amplitude. electrical, and metallurgical engineer- buit onl the face o-f past records';Bosfirst nman up had been thrown out at gownlls,
which thev obtained at academic
first.
Not to b~e outdone hv his rival, colleges previous to coming to Technol- The Boston Elevated uses onily- its in-, beconming enigineer in the largest ton College,
\¥illiains. Bowdoin, and
Bates duplicated \¥iebe's performance ogy, so that in all, about 600 inen will lightest type of trolley cars oin this iron and steel lplaiit in Central E-urope Techniologgy appear to ibe the leading
line,
and
dares
not
run
two
or
three
after
finishing'
his
studies.
hvyturning two frosh sluggers back have to rent or buy academic costume.
contenders for New~
Enigland track title.
hecavy After returming to the United States
at the plate, Giles heing the only man To date only 277 men have left orders car trains. The passage of a
Teams
Are
Strong
to reach first. It looked like the con,-e: and since there are only four days truck, can be felt, as -,ell as beard, in 1893 Mr. Alexander practiced eleclEach of these teanms are particulartest was going to resolve into a pitch- left, and we have not had more than 50 for rods before and after it passes. No trical engineering 'for several years
ing duel between WViebe and Bates, men leave orders in one day, the Seniors amount of repair could change the type wvith the \¥estinghouse, General Elec- 13' strong inl certaiu events; and none
tric, alnd other comipaniies. In 1908 he have especially, well balanced comibinahoth having a fast straight hall with a will have to double their former rate if of construction.
A glance at one of the pictures oin b~ecame consulting engineer on econoni- tions. The outstanding stars of the
wicked break that had the b~atters all are to be supplied."
will1
bring in a certaini hntinguessing.
The sale of caps and gowns was started page 3 of this issue of THE TECH will ic issues for the General Electric Coni- colleges
The first score of the ganie
was at the Technology Branch on May 12, show the condition of the iron work pany, and iin 1916 he assumed his pres- ber of poiuts. but it is the second and
chalked up for the Sophomores in the and will continue until Saturday. May r of the railing and superstructure. While enit duties with the Industrial Confer- third places thwat will swving thle score
second inning when Clough reached 24. Bv request -f the officers of the the under part of the bridge is prob- elice Board. He has also had consider- onle waxy or another.
first on an error to b~e later brought in
Of th-e four teanms mentionecd above,
I·'nior class, the Faculty have ruled that ably1 in somewhat better condition than ab~le experience -with industrial probbyN,
Zah~risky's long hit to center. Bates men must appear in academic costume this, nevertheless. if the corrosion is lenis -while .wrviing on various state Boston College and( Bowdoin have a
proved to 1)e still invincible for the Ir they will not be permitted to take only% olie tenth as bad as that point of boards. He has beeni a member of the slight edge ovecr \¥illianis and the Enfreshmen
and held thern scoreless until part iu the Commencement exercises. tile rafiling, the original factor of safety Massachusett,; Comminssion on Old Age gineers. P. C. has a combination of
the third, when the frosh found himi Men who do not obtain their degrees at of the bridge is badh'y cut down, and Annuities and Pensions and of the runners that will mnake them a decidfor two hits and a couple of passes Commencemnent
must petition the Fac- as stated above. the' traffic over the Coliiiission on Compensation for In- ing factor irl the finial counitinig up of
bridge is onl an average five times as dustrial Accidents.
that accounted for three tallies.
the points. They have athletes in all
ulty before they will be granted.
heavy per vehicle as it was in the day,;
Crandall was hit by a pitched ball,
tile track events which will carry off
shortly, after' its construction. Here not
Hihbert singled and fliles hit another
a goodly margin of first places, and it
single which scored Hibbert and Cran- TECH SHOW WRITERS TO evenl ani engineer is needed to demion- PHOSPHORUS FEATURES
remains to be seen if the nmen in the
strate that the Harvard Bridge is not.
dall. Rhinehart stayed in for a walk
field
events caii add enough to the
UNUSUAL
COMPETITION
and on Dver's sacrifice fly Giles scored. MEET AGAIN TOMORROW only an eylesore, but a ntenace to the
score to mak~e themn a winner.
life and property of tile people of the
The showing miade by Bowdoin in
The pitching fiasco between Wiebe and
Bates was ended here as Bianchi took
Pass to Margaret Cheney Room winning the Maine track title last
Aspirants to writing the Tech Show Commonwealth.
up the mound task for the Sophs front music and lyrics will again nieet in
Saturday puts thern decidedly in the
Goes to Lucky Guesser
here on.
r~unning for clampionship consideranorth hall tomorrow at 5 o'clock to go
iortin the New England nieet. BowINSTITUTE
COMMITTEE
over
their
preliminary
atempts
and
to
Phosiphorus has promised a season pass doin easily carried off the honiors fromn
(Continued on Page 5)
listen to talks bv Charles Young, the
to tile Margaret Cheniey Roorn as a re- the University of Maine, Bates, and
INSTALLED TOMORROW ward
Coach. and two other nmen from the
to the winner of the new departure Colbv; taking 50 points to Maine's 35,
Cast.
in the line of contests which she starts and to Bates' 25.
The show urges all men to come to
Following the final meeting of the today. According to Voo Doo, the cover
Close Races Expected
PLANS COMPLETE FOR
this meeting whether they' have any Iy- present committee tomorrow, the new- of thre Mav issue, which is due to appear
rics or music to submit or not. If men
A
comrparison
of the performnances of
Friday,
will
be
composed
of
an
illustraelected Institute Comimittee will be
THE SENIOR PROMENADE are adept at writing the lyrics and can- Ix'
Bostoni
College
and
Bowdothi show that
tion
dolne
in
red
and
green.
anid
captioned
installed in office. with G. L. Bateman
iot write nIusic.
Or vice versa. arrange- Jr
wvith a quotation fromn the Bible. "They the two tea~ns are pretty nearly on
'25,
the
president
of
next
year's
Sements will be made to put two men to1,rl
Class as its chairman. Accord- stripped Joseph out of his coat," which is even termns in regard to the strength
Billy Lossez's Orchestra Will gether to write the music and lyrics nior
'(1,,4,
ing
to
custom the retiring committee found in Genesis XXXVIIL 23. The .show,%n in the various events. Both
Charles Young, who will orchestrate
have fast men in the hurdles,
will
convene,
and after a brief lneet- above mentioned prize will go to the mnan .schools
Furnish Music
4
the music, -will be present and
give a ing will adjourn
440.
half
mile. and high jump, but the
who
guesses
before
tomorrow
night
the
in favor of its succestalk to help the prospective -writers. J. SOrS.
mannaier in which the artist producing the comparative times give B. C. a slight
I
Plans for the Senior Prom have A. Roig '25 and Gavin \¥atson '24 will
cover design hias interpreted the quota- edge.
W¥ith these two teaims runuing a
titre.
tpractically
been comtipleted,
arrange- also be at the nteeting and will speak,
giving their experieuce -with music of
I
close
race for honors, Technology anti
The
\too
Doo
board
opens
the
tonipeFROSH PREPARED FOR
mIents having been made for the or- past Tech Shows.
titioi wvith a challenge. "Try and get it," W\illiamjs -seeni to hold the balance of
chestra, the dinner and for patrons and
All scenarios must hle submitted onl
with t-oly Cross, Browni, Westhat they consider that tlm de- power,
I
DRILL MEET TUESDAY declaring
I
Amherst, and Bates all putting
patronesses.
Billy Lossez's orchestra or hefore Thursday, :-Mav 29 but need
veopent of the average Techinology ley-an.
m1acls imaginative powers has n-t stronig teains into the field.
AN-ill furnish the music for the dancing not be ill the finished fornm. These outMVost of tile efforts of the Military t eachedl a stage such that there would be
lines will be read over bv a committee
WVith the nmmller of strong performwhich will be in the main hall of Wal- consisting of Coach R. L. H-arlow., Pro- Science department are now being (Ic- any11dang-er of the pass finidingi au ownver. (,rs
I
that Coach Connor has onl the Enkcr.
Individlual
Competitive Howvever. all thiat can be donle is to await ginieers'
fessor R. E. Rogers. E. F. Hodgins, voted to thle
teami, Technology, will be
I
The affair will start at about 7:30 and the managenmnt, and will be re- Drill for the freshmen oil May 27. siuce
fighting
i
righit up among thle leaders,
o'clock and will be in the forni of a turnied with criticisms and suggestions. the striugqle for the rating of Distill- results-.
I-le May number is tile last issue. this for the first places in a number of
Idinner dauce. Dinner will be served on
q4uishced College is over. and decision is yar anld th1~first of \'olume Seven. events.
I
btit tile question remains
the b)alconies outside and the Seniors
b)eing awaited. The first eliminations Copies will he on the stands Friday wv~hether or not Teehiiology has enough
:will bce allowed to make up their own LATIN AMERICAN CLUB
were held
yesterday',and about two
performers
of this caliber to carry
I
parties themselves.
Each table will acsquads
were
from each comI
away a majority of the points. I-oxic
CHOOSES NEW OFFICERS panly. These selected]
four couples.
commnnodate
men will be given special
will -be inl the 100 3'arc[ dash anid has
Dancing will take place between
preparation. and froni them
ill
be-11
sel- M. I. T. COSMOPOLITIAN
the courses and after the dinner has
At a recent meeting of The TLatini ectec! the men -from each company who
(Continued on Page 5)
been completed, will continue until American Club, elections for
CLUB HOLDS BANQUET
next
take lpart in the final drill next
about 3 o'clock in the morning. The vear's officers were held. The ienim- wvil
ruiesday. Onl that dlay, thle final ehnicommittee plans 20 dances and prelim- Jbers voted to take anl active part in
I-lie NI.I.T. Cosmopolitan Club will
CALENDAR
imary dance orders will be ready for /lit athletics of the Institute in the wvill be selected who
will he awarded hiold a banquet
and smoker in the north
distribution within a week.
future, and to create the new position the gold, silver and b)ronze medals
Patrols and patronesses have been of Manager of Athletics, so that their ,vhich represent first, second, and third hall of Walker this Friday. The banquet
is free to all members of the club, and
Wednesday, May 21
chosen and will be as follows: Dean
activities will have some definite head. prizes respectively.
as about 70 invitations have been issued. 8:00--l'ath Club meettng and lecture. Faculty
and Mrs. H. P. Talbot, Dr. S. W. The club expects to formi a soccer team
ind
Altumni
room, Wallker.
The medals are in the form of
Stratton, Mr. and Mnrs. E. S. Webster, in the fall, and they expect to be well squares about one and a half inches on the officers of the club expect a large atFriday, May 23
tendance.
Besides
several
speeches,
an
MNr.and Mrs. A. D. Little, Professor represented in the TIennis Tournament. a side, with the corners cut off. On
in 10-250.
elaborate program of entertainment by 3:00--Labor lecture.
and Mrs. R. P. Bigelow, Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday, May 24
The newly elected officers are: Vin- the face are the Technology Seal and
E. C. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. W.' H. cente Elorza, President; H. F. Garcia the words "R. O. T. C. 1924." On the members of the club has been arranged. 3:M(--N.E.I.C.A.A. meet, Tech Field.
In a recent election Arthur Sun '25 was
Tuesday. June 10
Mi
Robinson, Mrs. C. M. Phelps, Mr. and Jr. '26, Vice President;
C. Germain, reverse side appears "First, (second, elected president of the club for 1924-25, 7:00--Crew-banquet,
Riverbank Court.
Mrs. Douglas Fitch, Mr. and Mrs. Secretary; F. C. Martinez '26, Treasurthird) Prize for Individual Drill" and Frank Brmadhurst '25 was elected secre- 7:30--Senior Prom, main hall, Walker.
Campbell Scott, Professor C. M. Spof- er; Augustus Villalon '26, Librarian; or
Thursday,
May 22
ford, Mrs. L. M. Passano, Colonel and Arturo Marques '26, Manager of Ath- the name of the winner. The medals tary, and Augustus Villalon '26, treas- 8:00P-Aero Society Smoker, room 5-330.
are
suspended
from
cardinal
and
gray
urer. Other electionS are to I~ announced
Saturday, June 7
Mrs. W. W. Quarles.
leti.cs.
ribbons.
after the banquet.
I 3:00-Senior Class tea dance, main hall.
I

ALEXANDEARGIVES
LAST LABOR TALK

SLOW IN BUYING
CAPS AND GOWNS
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A NEW ELECTORAL SYSTEM

Tlle one argumnent in favor of the

-o far. Might as wvell try to harmollize
a boiler factorv. With all due appolo!:-ies to 'XIr. Whitinlg we p~rotest. The
,,spirit of music" is not in it.

VARSITY BASEBAiLL
TECHNOLOGYr may, in the near future, b~e represented by a
T Varsity baselball teami. Thlere has been more interest shown in
intramural baseball this year than ever before, and some of the
mlost enlthusiastic supporters of the gamie have takien it upon thlem- PRINCETON AND LEHIGH
selves to or'ganize a tealu to compete with outside college and club
R.O.T.C.S INSPECTED
outfits. Last Satulrday-, this team, comiposed for the most part of
nllel from class teams, played a local c~lubD, and defeated them bay We are not the onzly college to be
all ovrerwbelminin score. This proves that there is plenty of miater- inspected by) the War Department.
Princeton has just been inspected, and
ial as well as interest to b~e found around the Institute.
the visiting officers very faThe llC2t opponents -%vill b~e the Boston University varsity team. impressed
vorahlv. It is thought that Princeton
TIechnlology- wiill b~e represented only unofficially, as the Athletic -will be made a "Distinguished College,"
.Associationl is liot paroN-iding anxr funds, at-d has not recognized base- allowving the graduates to become lieub~all as an official extramural sport. The Advisory Council is wvatch- teolants -without taking examinlations.
in-t Nvith great interest the results of this experiment, lbut call -not The Insp~ectors wvere very generous in
their praise of tl~e efficiellcy and disact unltil the student body as a whole -ets behind the movement. patclh with1 -which orders wvere carried
It is ex\ceedingly difficult to start a llew sport at the Institute. Men ollt.
ILehigh, too, las come in for a share
are too apt to fall 1Jacki upon the oft-heard excuse of "studies first."
thc struggle for the hionor of beilng
These sarne inen Apolio are not willing to support wvlat may turn into ill
listedl as a Distinguished Military ColN-ortlh Pile activrity -will prob~ably spend far more time in going lege. Lebigh1 had that hoilor last year,
L) thle ilo%,ieS. "i\\, tlluc Lveter if thley wo-vuld spend 1tricil timc, in at!d tlle students are tryrin- their best
to retain their privilege of accepting
hlealthlful exercise.
re~gular army commissions upon gradu11 c dare not be too sanguine in our hlopes, as our lewrest step ation.
i jito
the -\\orldl of sports is none too certain. We hope that sumethlill, eoalles of it. It is as\ell wortly giving a trial, as wve have nothing
to lose if it fails. If it succeeds, axle wsill havre one mnore sport to
keep) us otlt of doors in the Sprinlg. Baseb~all has already a good
Stl-tar here, as the various class and fraternity clianmpionship series
havze p)roven. Let's giv-e this newe born varsity oulr h1earty- support.
"lThe Thief of Bagdad." D~otig1t sliftcien~ot interest is not shownl, then it can be for-otten, butt at I COLONIAL:
1is Fairb1ank~s in deliglhtftil Arabiain lNights

Play Directory

I

TONIGHT
and EVERY NIGHT
Orchestra of 80 Symphony
Players
AGIDE JACCIIIA, Conductor
POPULAR PROGRAMS
Smo1kinzg

$1.00
Admnission 25c

CE

Simcov wares and cables are mde in accordance with the Code rules of the
National Board of Fire Underwriters. Every completed length is subjected to voltage
tests that not only inaure superior quality but are a measure of that quality.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
201 Devonshire Street, Boston
New York
Chicago
San Francisco

EUROPE~~~
and RETURN
and
$16
UP
STUDENTS i, TEACHERS, , ARTISTS
This low rate offered to travelers in our improved
thirdl class, New Y ork to Southampton and return.,
places an enjoyable and profitable trip to Europe
within the reach of all. Comfortable and attractive
accommodations. Tasty and wholesome food.
Rooms reserved for two, four and six passengers.
Arrange your own party and be assured of congenial
traveling companions.

-l

T7he following sailingsare of especial inter est:

iftllt~c.

ICOPLEY:

Gay Lord Quex."
Piiiero
the catise of miich, discusell dosleC.
1very txpre of nilan wvas portrayed by
the frosli frorn organ grinders tolioboes. MAJESTIC: "The Highwaymnan." Roinwitic:

From NEW YORK

"The

coineld.- nnlcc
SiOnl. V'er
w
Co~tined.

molstly

PLYMOUTH:

PENN STATE TO HAVE A
NON-FRATERNITY DANCE

resp~onsib~le tailors, an ouitstanding feature.

Il

_ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,COSTUME AND STUNTS
FEATURE POVERTY DAY

x

F~reshl daily arrivals from our own workrooms

new'

E2VERAVL wdeekus ago the Institute Coln-imittee voted c1ONlow
a mio- b~rid-e is the fact that tlle proposed
ill the middle would give the Cod
tion to chanlge th~e present electoral systeni to one requiring a Lislanld
eds a place to set up) a X\Iay Pole. about
primlary ballot. The reason given Adas that the student body could 1 hlich tlley coulid frolic in the SpringTtirre. The Loun-ger feels that this wvould
not be b~roulght around to the polls twrice.
Since then there hlas been mnuch discussion on our electoral sys- not lbc stlfficiellt ecuctse to justifxr the
out of emp~loymnelt of so manyv
telli. It has been judged and found inadequate. It is unlfair in that ttllrow-iim
inen. Collld wve wvitl clear collscience,,
Lt allows the electionl of a candidate -withouot the mnajority of those plermlit such a tbinlg?
v'otii;,-. Inl the lpast, cl(:sC ballotin-, cornbined with a large number
History has it that tllc Harvard Brid£ge
o>f candeidlates, has resulted in the election of a mall collecting less ; Nas
sneakedl a ,ro-ss, tlze river aroundf
thanl a quarter of the votes cast. Any-nr one of his opopollents could
~Ilewhere ill tle '8nS. History iiav nOt
lie, btit tlle most prolific soap Sox; o-rator
reasoilablyl 11a-e defeated him-if bout two were to b~e voted on.
hlave a hardl time conIvincill- -I
This iliffcullty the primary ballot does affay wvitll. Under it no . u 01vtikl
r of the barid-e tllat the "blilirlt"
mana could b~e elected without a majority of the voters giving prefer- --asii't 1lere alollg with the niound-buildlen~ce to himn. It wuas voted downl, not because of its cumlbersome- .ers. Olle g lance at tlle qulaking) wvrecl;
nless, lout because of the supposed inertia of the average sttldent. anl(l tlle logical collclusioll is tlhat Newwas wvay off inl 1is wvell klloxn hy)A\nothler alterllatirve, the preferential syrstem, has lbeenl discussed, tonl
potlhesis.
thougll sot in the Institute Committee as re.It
is more con-i
1This is a rather revolutionizint, thecor-,
,licated. It mlighlt lbe hard for the amperage student to divest wvitll- rbilt ]lowv il1 1ades else call the tllilg stay
out some effort oll his part, b~ut it has the virtue of requiring a' in tlle air. It bears more traffilc than
-nY otlier bridge in this part of the COUtlmjority for electioll.
trv . Ev erv timcn
a lie-sized truck
At the meeting of the Institute Committee tomorrow nighit it rambles ovecr the bridge, the eels and
is to lee hoped that the question of elections wvill come uop again. othaer dellizells of thc deep get Otlt from
Talk albout the lvonders of tlle
-\I(-st asstlredly, a newv system that wvill act mi-ore fairly is needed. und~er.
-,vorkl.
Ar'h - scarch fartlher wvhenl wXe
Thle present one is otlt of date. It allowss the clique to elect over' have it right wifli- ils ?
the student b~ody. It gives powrer to an organized fewrn Tllis is
Fvriend Whitinzy of tlle "Boston Herslot the purpose of elections. Thley should rather aim to put into
aldl'";Ras wvay off -vlhen lie philosophlierl
off;ce that man that is most desired lby the majority.
oll the "'rusical bridt-e " TuningC -%vouldn't

INTERCOLLEGIATES

oxv'ii

fpvxorite sub~ject for jokes alld scathing
editorials sllould be swvept into the discard? We; would be hopelessly at sea for
thling's to razz.

Charles Rich '26

ai chlance.

----

'. In t-%vo or three button Sacks wvith the handiwork of

-

it

-

.UT a side f rom the standard our label always
st~ands for: in quality or substantial styles-wve have
this to say -about newer colors in imported fabrics.
Brownns, and b~ro-%iner Browns, "game feather colors"
-~tle-,, call them in Scotland. Effective Blues and new
graduations in Gray.

.
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Scott's Young Men's Suits
Collegiate Type, $45- and $50
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"Helena's

Boys."

Amuxsing

ALBE RT BALLIN ... Jllne 21.... $87.50
RELIAN9CE
Junc
.
24 .. 87.50
DEUT1SCH-LAND.---.. J uly 5 .... 87.50
RESOLUTE ......... ....July 8..... 87.50
CLE;VELAND ....... July 10 ..... 85.00

c,inlediy featturing thle inlticb-discussed youllger
genlera tion.

ST. JAMlES: "Eyes of Youith."
this

issule.

To procure the best reservations, early application should be made.

UNITED AMERICAN LINES
39 Broadway, New York

-

11

or3 LJ LIUS ROTTENBEtRG
260 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

-

I

From SOUTHAMPTON
CLEVELAND)------ August I ...$75.00
RELIANCFI........... Allgust 6-.. 77.50
RtESOIUTE..... ...... August 20 ...... 77.50
RELIANCE.
..........
Sept.
3 ......77.50
CLEVELA.ND..-------. Sept. .. 5-. ..75.00

A~few dollars additional enable passengers to proceed via Cherbourg
or Hamburg, instead of Southampton.

Rev-iewved in

SELWYN: Thurston the Magician.
WILBUR: "The Dream Girl."
AOuicl corn-

"Po-ertx- Da\-" -Nas celeb~rated at
Decidill htFaeitiehdgt
Peiiii State iast -\veel. Trhe freshmlenl ten too inuch promnnilcelc, and that
al)p~earec_ .nitllc oldest cluds that they mnost of the social affairs of tllc college
coucl
1.TheSoll-swere
of the mren
Grecl;
could~~~~
tir
~ ettllir11ald
~adge ci.T
Sp
letter ulnder
svmrld, tlle
the colltrol
nonl-fraterrity
at
oniores anal ujp)jcrclissnicnl madle the Penll State have banded toge-ther and
mlost clisremittabule of the first Yearmien are giving a danlce this month.
This
Fact as traffic officers, plaN kdindergarten w-ill b~e the last dance of the year at
-aines, play and IlakC publlic speeches. Pennl State, and much interiest has
Pirizes vere awvarded for the most Ibeen stirred tip among tlle student I
clevecr and. nov el costumec asld stunts.btodv.
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OWED TO THE HARVARD BRIDGE
River! that 'midst tumult windest
Down the Basin, gloomily.
All thy length no rest thou findest
Harvard Bridge disturbeth thee.
Long, long years of crash and rumble,
Clatter, rattle, boom and thump
Thou hast stood with resignation
Showered with planking like a dump.

Zlt"

GENTLE READER-To the left-above
-below! You probably have seen these before but look again! They are a few of
the more pleasing views of that famousThe Harvard Bridge. Perhaps you have
never had to make use of the imposing
structure. Unfortunately the students at
the Institute and many of the citizens of
Boston and Cambridge do.

I" %,

We appreciate your feelings
Having dodged such things each day
And hope 'gainst-hope the day is coming
When your curse falls in the bay.
Anne Onimus
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Early Harvard
Bridge Operated
As a Toll Bridge
1Did Name No Longer Applies to
Bridge Which Has Lost
Former Beauty
Once ini the dinm dead days 1beyond
recall when the Harvard bridge was
truly a Harvard
b~ridge and cast its
beautiful reflection into thle blue and
greaseless -water of the Charles then
truly-b1ut w~hat's the use, theni days
are gone forever.
Now the Bridge
neithecr has a beautiful profile nor is
it truly a Harvard bridge. And if it
had and was, the waters wouldn't be
greaseless.
The facts of tile case are these.
When the first bridge was built it
wa~s b~uilt 1)v Harvard and operated
as a toll b)ridge. This got to be a
public nuisance and the Commonwealth
threatened to build another alongside
of Harvard's p)et. Under fear of this
Harvard sold the b)ridge to the state
It seems to he fixed in the mnind of
the official b)ridge namners of Massachusetts that every bridge onl the old
site 11mst
b~earthe name of the first.
Why not? If they kept a bridge after
it is
wvorii ott they imight as well
keep a nanie.
It really seemis that all the pulblic
utilities
anid tpublic officials in the
neighborhood are tryinig to slight Technlology-. Tile elevated conductors never
call Tchnmology.
It's' Riverbanik or
Berkeley.
And they will not call the
bridge 'Technology ]Bridge. Harvard no
longer owns it nor is it near enough
to have their nanies COulpled together
autoniatically,.
The namne sticks only
throtlgh N ew Fngland conservatism
and thils hias held as lonff as it should.
THE TECH casts its vote aelong the
logical line. If We have a new b~ridge
let it b~e a Techniology Bridge.

FIRE EASILY STARTED
ON BRIDGE IN SUMMER
The little fire with a big alarm M_,onday was onily the beginning of the usual
sumimer series of fre-etucnt fires onl Harvard lBridge caused
1)vcareless dropping of cigarettes into the crevices of
the infiamnimlle old structure. As soon
as the sun gets hot eniough to tihoroughly dry out the moisture of the winter
fromi the boards, thle\y beeohm so readily inflanimab~le that a mere cigarette
is >uffi11cient to ignite theml.

I

I-
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S some

one has said,

not Technology, stands sponsor for the crazy and unsightly
structure known as the Harvard
Bridge.
The engineers of the 1800's
did the best theyv could w\vith the inadequate approlriation wNhich was
wiith difficulty squeezed out of the cities of Boston and Cambridge
at that time'
and they wvould
be the first to acknowledge that the
bridge -was not good enough even when wve had no automobiles or
trolley- cars to overcrowvd and overload it, and wvhen the space that
the bridge spanned was a region of unslightly mud-fiats instead
of the handsolne Charles
River Basin.
As if the successors of those short-sighted tax-payers
had
not suffered enough from the noise and ugliness of the truthful
caterpillar, the Legislature is actually proposing to prolong the
agony by foisting the present bridge upon us for another twenty
years.
they claim that they can silence it by 1atching it with new

which had onie lens of green and the
other
of red. a few- had visiois of a repetitiou of the exhibition at the Follies
in New York this year. when. similar
splectacles wecre distributed to make the
ladies of the chorus seem to come out
111to the audience.
On that occasion,
the gills were dressed in colors to make
possil~le the illusion.
Those who had seen the showr circulated a. rumor that a similar exhibition
was to Ce helCd for the purpose of the
lecture, biut the runmor
proved false.
[nstead of show L-irls dancing in the
hall. slides of two different colors were
lprojectcd onto the same screen, and
the spectacles were to make the pictures apjpear in their true light. Although disappoointed. the freshmen declared that the thrill of anticipation
had1eein worth something to them.
--C-II-I

If It Would Work
IH Would Be Tried

NEED NINE ENGINES TO
QUENCH BRIDGE BLAZE

COMBIltED CLUB OFFERS
ciatins
Pu
Instiute
The
OF

Technique,
The Tech,
Voo Doo
Tech Engineering News,

IREALISTIC MELODRAMA
PLAYED AT ST. JAMES

SELECTION OF THESE

CLUB OFFERS YOU CAN KEEP, IN TOUCH
WITH THAT PHASE OF INSTITUTE HAPPENINGS WHICH MOST INTERESTS YOU.
Separate
Subscriptions

THE TECH ......................................................

$250.

Tr. E. N ................... ,

$1.50

TH E TECH ......................................................

$2.50

T. E. N. ......................................................

T

..........................

35
$

..........................................................

A realistic nicloIrama under the name
of "Elyes of Youth" is 1eiing offered at
St.
James this week.
The familh- of
Gina Ashling
finds itself faced b)3 the
prospect
of l)overtyl anlid sees il G;ina
the onlyx resource for the supporting
of the famity. She has three alternatives' to accept
the offer of a Paris
theatrical
producer to cultivate
her
voice' to accept a position in her honic
town'
or to marry a millioniaire wh
has p~roposed to her. A Hindoo
myx-stic
arrives on the scene at aill opportune
moment
and Gina sees 1)%'
the medium
of a cry-stal
ball which
he gives her,
the ghastly end which the following of
any of these courses would lead to. The
final result of it all is that she marries
a poor b~ut promising eingineer
and lets

Club
Offer

5 .0 0

$2.5. .

T C ..........................................................

$2.50
$1.5o

T

$3.50

ECH
NIQUE ..................................................

v OO DOO ..........................................................

$175

L''
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CAMBRIDGE,
----

but why park it in a palatial garage next
to the Rolls-Royce?
There is nio doubt
but what the Harvard Bridge can he relpuilt to stand the
traffic for a couple of years. But amid
its lpreseiit surroundinois it is an eyesore.
\What if the Iwidge can be prevelnted

froiml ofilapsing- into) tile Charles for a
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For a Good Time--Rent a Ford

YIUR---~

Special Student Rates for Afternoons, Evenings or Week-end Trips

AUTO RENTING CO.,

972 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE
/
kxu,?P"x~.7[~.,,
Phones--Univ. 5109-5756W
Lowest Rates with Full Protection
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At Washington St., Corner of Summer
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College Sport

I

Professor IN". S. Franklin will address the Math Club oin the Quantumn
Theory at 8 o'clock tonight inl the Faculty aind Alumni Room of WValker.
This is somewhat the same point as
was discussed at the Physics Seminar
a short time ago by Pro-fessor Ehnenrest of Leyden, but:Professor Ehirenrest spoke principally oin the relation
of the theory to Nernst's theorem. The
meeting tonight is open to everyone.

Suits

Long trousers and knlickerbockers in imported woolens, and tiveeds-ta-ilored in our
own shop--40.00.

TO SPEAK ON QUANTUM
THEORY TO MATH CLUB

$ 8 ,0 0

MASS.

Ii

I
I

admirable and realistic performance
and her adaptation to the many moods
required of her is remarkable. The acting of the other characters, who in
the plot are all subordinated to Miss
Mason, is consistently good.
G

TECH ENGINEERING NEWS
MEMORIAL

The bridge commission might haive
one or two things to their credit that
would justify a little back patting, !,ut
the Horrible Harvard is not one of
them.
Noble economists!
Resolute
drawers of the peoples' purse strings!
We have economized on the Boston Elevated and our Legislators' salaries, so
now--not a nickle towards the n,'w
bridge !
Not that a new bridge is needed. P3y
keeping eight or ten carpenters busy alIl
the time the darn thing can be easily
kept .more or less open to traffic. Only
one lane available for traffic will itot
matter for a bridge that carries as little
as does the Harvard. Yes-by judici,,us
expenditures, and a multitude of prayers
the old relic canl be kept above water for
a few more years at least.
Of course a few accidents will occur.
Deplorable. but without standing in the
face of the economy of our far-sighted
leg:s'ators. Besides. with the bridge already condenined,
the City will not be
stucl< ii aniv case.
\We are reminded of the owner of a
much dilapidated and tinie-wo ra Ford.
He thiniks he can rebuild it into sonmething "just as good." Much bracing
aild greasinlgsubdues the squeaks. Judicious aipplication from a can of paint
restores the origiinal
lustre. It doesni't
cost as imuch as a niew car but it will (lo.
A few weeks rest until the squeaks comie
~,-k. anyhow. That may be all righit,

her brother take care of the family.

Other Club Offers on Application
Address the-WALKER

Policy of Repairing Existing
Structure Like Fixing
Decrepit Ford

I Ann MAason as "Gina" gives a most

$1.75

TH E TECH ......................................................
T. E N
. ..............................................................

Carpenter Horde
Manages to Keep
Bridge Half Open

II

$1.75

..............
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Nine pieces of fire alpparatus we·cre fewi·
years?
tew bridge
:\
will have to
.5 o'clock Hondlav 1)e bIilt soon--very soon. It is shortThe remarkable cemonstrati
on of the turneid out at aimtit
nilght
in
response
to
an
alarnl
sen't
freshme
n last Thursdlay gives us an idea.
-ightedeconomy that wouldl slpend ,,)od
ridge.
P,
In the first place, if the Harvard or from the Boston end of H-lalrvar
m11oney0- just to stall it off for a short
Rattletralp bridge is destroyed,
a new Wh(le!, they arrive(l, tie fire lad!dlies while.
()ne will have to lbe 1)uilt. Ergo, a nmeans tountt a cigarette Imtr111ng, aill(l ab1out
GIVES
nust
b)e foutind to
iestroy it, and (lo it eln(ouqlt~ of tIle bridge afire to b)oil a MAN IN FLIVVER
pot of tea.
legally.
The fir....... knew, as evervonc
FEELING ABOUT BRIDGE
E'veryone remenilers froin his freshmizan
kcasolinemechanic
s that a violin call knock over has ever seen the tar andl
,,list
The sentiment of all motorists iu rea twenty' story building
if it is vibrating soaked flHoorilig of tile 1)1-1(ge
in harmour with the pitch of the build- know, that 20 minutes are all tl'-*
s'lard to Harvard Bridge wvas plut in a
hig, since 'the sumi of t-wo simple har- needed for a fire starting fron, a cig- llutshell b% a 1ll ill a Ford -who gave
nionic motions in 1phase is a greater arette butt to spread so that it is al- a reporter of THE TECH a lift across
1ost
hopeless
to try to qllclh
it. This tile bridge the other
"if the,
-hniple hariiio,,; mri,
Then ; f vibra- m
tions Call wvreck a 1building, why floe a tembie~ic tire hazaLrd exsstt ill tile
'don't fix the Ibridge soon. I'll have to
of a thickly\of zpoIulatel
thckh-poiilaeddistrict,
dstrct,
buy a new Ford," he said.
bridg-e ?

his engineer.' out somne night to 'determnine the normial period of vibration oi
the bridg-e. Havinff done that, the ilext
Ithing is to secuire a permit to hiold a
paradle throuigh Boston, with a route leadimg over the bridge. The only thing
remaining is to make the cadence of tlle
step in harmony with the bridge, andI
to, neglect to break step while crosshing.
The onIlyx ol)jecctioii we can think of to
this plan will conme froin those fre.,h
nien who do( not swim very well in O.D.
uniformns.
For them we suggest tha-L'
tile crews hang around niear the bridge
loaded to tile gunwales wvith life p)reservers. That leaves not a hole iln our
:;thiene. Incidentally,it will maake the
freshenil enjoy at least one drill period
this year.

Announcing

voE ToEC

--

it is fortunate that our sister institution,

-I \Ve suggest that Lieutenant Levy take

VOO E.O

~

girders. and they purpose abolishing the narrow ani dangerous
draw' but to do these things they must spend at least $600,000, and
in the end we shall have something -much uglier than before. \Why
spend millions, as we have, upon the Charles River Basin, and inillions more on handsom-e buildings like those of the Institute, and
then ruin the whole effect by placing at the most conspicuous point
and on wxhat~ is prolbablv the niost-traveled highwvay
in Eastern
Massachusetts, a 1patch-up1 bridge that is too narrow anywvay, that
has no adequate approaches. that allows no under-passes, and that
COLORED SPECTACLES
look like a five-year-old tin-Lizzie after crossing the Rocky
RECALL FOLLIES SHOW will
Mountains.
If the Eastern thembers of the Legislature think that their
Students Disappointed to Get constituents willstand this patched eyesore. as unhandsome
as it
Lecture Instead of Show
wuill be inadequate. they certainly are not competent representatives
and should be retired. The people of Greater Boston demand,
and
work till they- get, a real bridge in this important and
Colored spectacles adorned the eyes wvill
position. If. ineanwihile,
the Legislature has spent
of freshmeii students of Optics yestcr- conspicuous
certain. in less than five
day, wxheen the plihenonmna of colored $600.000 on a structure that is practically
photographyi
was explained to them. years, to be forn down, they will have utterly wasted. in the sacred
When thev entercd the lecture hall and namie
of econoiny. twvo-thirds of a million of the tax-lpayer's money.
were told to secure the spectacles, . "nmost
1ennyise and pound foolish" piece of legislation!

--

PROPER

~

THE HARVARD BRIDGE

THE TECH presents the opposition to the new bridge.
THE
TECH always
strives to be just. In
line wvith our usual policy of presenting both sides to a question our reporters have interviewed the following prominent
men, and officials
of the complanies
listed. This is what
they have to say:
1. Cole Wood Yards, contractors
to the Bridge Commission:
"Don't
do it."
2. Mother Goose: "The London
Bridge fell down. Let this one fall
too. I can. get some excellent verses
from it."
3. Medicstors Associated: "Don't
do it. It w-ould be a bitter disappointmient
to us.' We are waiting."
4. Boston Elevated: "Don't do it.
Our reasons are obvious while we
have ten cent fares."
5. D. A. R.: "Don't do it. It's
precious to us."

-
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FROSH TRACK TEAM Capt. Tressel and Russell
CLASS CREWS TO
TO MET BROWN '27
ON'CHARLES
Clash with Williams for RACE
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TEADYprogress to a responsibleposition
in the business wcrld-or a long period

of training a;t minor work before you are

fitted for an cxecutlve role?
To help you succeed nmore quickly the Babson Institute olters an intensive one-year
training course in practical business.
From actual experience the fundamental
principles of business are made clear. By
positive examples, the student is shown how
to apply these principles in the conduct of
every day commercial affairs.

I

iee

I

Providence

Tressel in Singles Beats Wesleyan
Satlrdlav 's performance cast a new I
Williams---Capt. Russell and Tressel
ljirlt on the possibility of the frosh t
track teani bcating the strong Browr I
Defeat Brown and Dartmouth
iresh all tcain. Several of Coach I

Sophomores and Freshmen Seem
To Have Best Crews On

and

Write for Booklet
Send for booklet "Training for Business
Leadership." Describes the courses in detail
and gives complete infomnation about the
facilities of Babson Institute and shows how
men are trained for executive roles. Write
today. No obligation.
An

Day for Race
I

11

W ar-en's steadiest men who did not
Technology's tennis team placed in the finals of the \New En-At ;5:30 o'cloclk thlis afternoon cre.2\.
apl)ear at Exeter are to run at Provi[k Instituttor~
rd-tiotr- J
deilce and if comparative tinmes go for land Intercollegiate Lawvn Tennis Association championship tourna- enthiusiasts will turn their entire at316 Washington Ave.
anyltlhing the nceet will be very close. mlent yesterday afternoon on the Longwood Criclket Cllub courts
at tention to the Ricliardls' Cup race. For
Babson Park, (Stbf) Mo
ass.
Coaclh Warren put several of his Chestnut
Hill, and wrill be matclhed against the \illianis team today the last three weeks the four crews
h1alf mlilers through a tinie trial yesterheave been practicing with dail! regudax and despite a very soggy track the in b)oth singles and doubles for the championship.
tilics
w-ereextremely gratifying. An
Calptain Tressel and Russell are the B3eaver nctmen represent- larit3 and today it is an impossibility
[uncexpected find was ntade in Bud Cole ing the Institute in the finals. In the first round of the
singles held to proplhesy as to who the winners will
Ivho 0has
been turning in fine times in Mlondav.
Tressel
defeated
Sw-eicker of \resleyan w-ithout any diffi- be. The contest will start at the temboth the 220 and in the quarter and can
1by scores of 6-1 and 6-2. In the second )orary bridge and willbe raced over
be counted on to give a good account culty whatever, winning
of hihnself against Brown. Defazio will round of the singles Captain Tressel upset all calculations by de- the mlile course. To the winner of this
will be presented the Richards'
Ibethe frosh's best b-et in the middle feating
MTills Baker of \Villiams by scores of 6-3 and 6-2. Baker affair
Cup and the nine imen on the crew r will
'distances as hie is a dangerous man in
has
played
against
some of the strongest teams in the East this receive their numerals.
}otb the half and the mile.
Inasmuch as the Sophomore outfit
:Althlough the weight events are weak season and has not lost a single match up to now, gaining victories
has been together for the longest tilme
Doc Connor is grooming Wilcutt in the over somc real opponents.
the general opinion that their chanIniniamer and Fred Glantzberg is probIn his match with Tressel, however, hle lacked steadiness, and itcesis for
winningr are the greatest. Their
ably)good for three firsts. Jack Wiebe
his
hard
driving
generally found thle b)all
striking inside the court or most formidable rival appears in the
broke the freshman record in the javeI
lin Saturday and inay be able to do it going into thle net. Tressel, on the other hand gave a fine exhibi- freshman crewv w hich is comiposed of
somle
experienced
oarsmen. Since
!again.
tion
of
tennis,
playing
a
steady
game
throug.hout;
and this coupled Frink has replaced Eaton at stroke and
I
.
~(i
wxith sudden whirlwinid shots and an oc- i--------'1"---numerous other changes hav
ebeen
----------7=
'
From The
.
casionial flash, eniabled him to hold his I
made due to the influx of ineligible
You'd be surprised at what
men. the latter crew has increased its
ol)ponent down to onily five gamies, and
he knows! He didn't learn
speed amazingly. The Juniors and Seit all in a book, either. For
thus
placing
himself
in
the
semni
finals.
I
.I
nior she
although not apparently as
instance-his clothes are
: The golf team certainly upset the
strong
as the other two crews, will unTressel Places in Single Finals
dreams and his grooming an
{dope in gencral when they cleaned out
doubtedly give them plenty of compeinspiration.
In spite of the inclemenlt weather of
\West Point. From the previous meets yesterday, Captain Tresscl faced Titus
tition.
He gets that finely turned-out
I
At the banquet to be held next
iit vaq fairly easy to predict in whose of Amilerst in the semi finals,
head from"Vaselinc"IairTonic.
playilg
[ial-or lhe mnatch would come out but the same steady brand
Saturday for all the crew men, the IIuIt smooths and grooms the hair.
of
tennis
lie
7lonothlre is apparcntlimerals -il lbe awoarded to the xvimning
atlways
At all drug stores and student
a started off with the
before. Titus
barber shops.
ichance for the Beavers to win in spite was nervous from thedaystart,
crew. This affair xill conclude all
:
econd
I)laying
Game
a
of
Season
on
Tech
If attendant circuimstances. Head and aet gamei most of the time; while Trescrew wxork with the excei)tion of the
Every "Vaseline" product is
recommended everywuhere
A'assey both (lid
tw )o shells tlhat are to enter the OlymField for Engineer
a
78
at the sel (lid not show the least signs -of
becaluse of its absolhte plul..rm!, \which shows some rare improve- wNvrry. placiing
pic tryvouits to be helld in Philadellphia
rity and effectiveness.
his
shots
with
amnazinig
Ball
Team
!mtncnt
over previous play in both mat- tperfection every
n
thile
lourteenth
and
fi;teenth of next
wrinning
time,
the first
[i.chies aiid practice.
month.
11oton LnivcNrsity
will nlCeCt the
., Tlhe faculty golf match was quite set by the count of 6-4. In the seconid
The line tips that
wvill.
probably be
tils aiternooll on used aire as follows:
[/:ai innovation. In adldition to provid- ;wt Titus started off strong to brinig Beavecr Inleligible.l
Iown
the
tennis
hoonors
thie
T
for
chll
Amhlerst,
grounds
_
inll
tile
latter's
second
[! tnle men
,ntith muc} necessarv pracSeniiors: Bow, Carlson' 2. Gideon;
dliamonld.
After 3. Reed' 4. Rosenwald; 5. Smith: 6G
';e t it also l)roughlt them but -was unable to stand up under the ap)carallnce onl the
timc,
fast
returns
of the Beaver racqueter tlheir succe<sful debut
last Saturday, a (;reatwood:
ilnto closer
contact w-ith the instructors
7. I.ockwood' stroke, Capt.
as the uip town Rau: cox. Young.
in
now
thatmost of theim play several for any conisideralec length of time, fine gaile i. expected
finially
losing
the
Uni-crsitsecond
set
lhas
by
the
a
strong
score
tcam
this
year
a
e'inleq
week.
Juniors: Bow%-, Ulnian' 2. Browning;
' t[- "...' N.I'
of 6-3, placing Captain Tressel in the and thc\y number aniong their van- 3. Cairnpbell;
4. Howard; 5, Price; 6,
;
o
nes
olivte.g . I:..
quished }'Tid(llebury, Trinity and North- \\;eighdmller; 7. Capt.
fin atls.
:
(c {onsolidafqdje_
FIoclhstetler
Tech's Radio Store
This afternoon Tressel -will meet eastern Tcclh. Last week the Beavcr
strnke. Goldm1lan': cox. Huthsteiner.
.Xarslhof Willianms to decide the singles [neligibles sliowed that there was some
JOHN SPANG
Soph omares':
Robinsoln; 2, Voschampionship of the N.E.I.L.T.A. Clif- prolisinsg ball players at the Institute :er' ,3. Hall; 4, Bow,
Peterson; 5, Ridley; 6,
Radio Supplies
NEW FORD CARS FOR HIRE
ford
MIarslh, the Buffalo boy, has play- and w'ith t .atrengtth ened lineup irom Biehle: 7. Capt. Sutter; stroke, Perry;
-The Store of Qualitywithout a driver
are oing
cc]in
the last two junior national tourni- last tiime, tlihe
g
to ilake a cox, Hoffman.
Business or Pleasure. Sedans or
125 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
anients at old Longwood, has not suf- strong 1id for a varsitv baseball team
Freshmen : Bow, Caot. Eaton; 2.
Next to Cor. of Boylston St
Touring.
fered. defeat from anyone this season, at the Institute.
AMuniro; 3, Piper: 4, AMoineau; 5, HamBOSTON
::
Tel. Ken 0745
NUTTER'S SYSTEM, INC.
Fitzgcral(l. Rhinehart, ~Vibe
and In- ntondt; 6. Johnson'; 7,
having defeated Osgood of Dartmouth
Mlartin ; stroke.
Motor Mart
I:
I to place in the finals; and lie is con- gram make up a quartet of strong pit- Frink; cox, Chase.
-Park Square
Boston
r
-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.idered the mlost skillful collegiate play- chers for the Engineers who put all
Tel. Beach 1404
their stuff onl the ball against the men
I
er
in
the
East.
DRESS CLOTHES RENTING
from across the Charles. So far this FRESHMAN BEAT SOPHS
Beavers in Double Finals
season thev have proved thelnmselves
TO WIN BASEBALL CUP I_
1n the first round of the doubles Cap- strong, batsIlcn and the Beavers will I
tain Tressel and Russell of Teclhro!- have to slow something in the field and I
DRESS SUITS
FOR RADIO HARDWARE
(Continued fronm Page 1)
ogy
I
w~ere
l)aired against Chaffe arnd Beln- oil thle niound to keep th;em in check.
TUXEDOS
last Saturlday quite a cro\-d of fans
nett of Browni, who had beateni this
SHOES
In the fourtlh he worked fairly well
samc Enginiecr combination
wllenplay- turnled out for the Parlk A. A. game
SHIRTS
the first
ear
y
batters lbut ill
!ig at Broxvwn only ahout a Nweek ago. and illore are expslected at today's game. against
1
I
Yesterday mirniiig, however, told a dif- Under the lianalcmenltt of l uke ]Ban- the fifthl. two mnore hits coupled w-ith
ETC.
ferent story, Tressel and Russel defeat- lnoln several other gallCes llave beenll tw-o passes ibrolught in two runs for the
ing the Broxvwn players by scores of schedulcd with the v-iew of developing champlions' total. After Bianchi hal
Everything the
6-2, 6-2; thus placing themselves in the a strong Inucleus for next year's squad. hit Hil)bert he let up a bit and passed
I
Latest
semi-finals, and making tIp for their Several freshlmnen of this i-car's chani- Giles. Rhinehart: and Cline knocked
180,184 & 188 Washington St,
for
safeties
which
pionsliip class tcanm are on the teani, the horsehide
cfeat on the Brown courts.
broughrit
ill
tw-o
runs.
Again
il
the
and
so
niatelrial
for
next
season
looks
Scmifinals in the doubles found Tresnext inning Steele clouted the ball to
QUALITY AND REFIlEMENT
Boston
sel and
Rl ussell facing the strong Dar.- proi isinlL.
left and was brought in on Captain
mouth combinatiou composed of Osgood
Crallda]l's hot single over secondl.
and Boyd who likewise had defeated TEAMS TO COMPETE FOR
Hilbbert's home runl in the seventh
I
rLhis sanic Beaver pair in the match held
TRACK TITLE FRIDAY followed
1)v Zabrisky's long hit to left
111 Summer St., Boston
but two weeks and a half before. The
after tw·o mnicn hadel been retired in short
first set w-as most fiercely contested,
25% Discount to Students
(Continued fromn Page 1)
order started a Soph rally. A'argolin I
----~~~~~~~~~~~~I q-amc after game was deuced; first the
hit a long fly to Johnson who pocketedl
I
Green team would be a gamc ahead.
nore thanir anl even cliance to win. it for the thirdl out. 1927 winning the
5
then the Beavers swould coIIC Ul
lame
and
the
class championship, 6 to
and pass them, each pair 1)layinig the Jeppe will ;Iake a strong bidl for the 2.
WHERE DO YOU EAT?
of
ball so fast as to make it exceedingly 220 and the 440; both M1uh\lhilllI
Pox Scnre:
difficult to follow: finally the Greens Hoh- Cross and Archilbald of Bates Freshmen
ah hi po , e Sophomores ah IhpIn a e
wonthe first gamce by· the count of hvlo loomi as his leading opponents CI__Ilj,l
]S
..3,1 ., n n 1 I
. t1
7 OO
00 r-elnital
F1cc
.1l30
in the timle of 50 secondls for llihert, allll.1 Ist 3 11 000n
10,8. The niext two games proved an turne(l
o
inclhi.
1st
3 1) >, 0 I
the
distance
last
Saturday.
(,iles,2l
entirely
2 1 n00Clo
I
different story; thle Beavers
ugh. C
3o 9 2 0
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2
11
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llllijicli
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1)i 1 0
Good On Cinders
were again masters of the situation,
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I-inllll
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the ncext two sets by scores of
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6-3. 6-3. Thiui
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IfI
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It
3n 1 0 0
is the place where you get full placedl
not olly inll the singles finals, ]Engineerr, as B'oston College and Bow- "teele. 31'1
'20
00
I320
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I
.3 n
41
Kiselit. 2,1
2n 1n 0
also in the doulbles finals, oppo.simg cloin hlave solne record bLrcaking run- WN'iclhe.1
in food Iilnt
II value for your money
$5 to $10
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H
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Giles
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Crl-andflall.
S teele.
I
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Plays Boston U.
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Just think of getting a

Twenty-Three Colleges Comnpete
In New Englands At Teeh Field

F1ll Course Dinner
and service

for 50 cents

Amherst
Bates
Boston College
Boston University
Bowdoin

Our lunches for 35 cents areI
unsurpassed
Also a full Course Sunday
Chicken Dinner 75 cents

Colby
Conn. State
Holy Cross
Mass. Agri. Col.
Midd.ebury
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of pages of informal photographs which
are to be found scattered throughout the
book. The care taken in arranging these
pages, and with the lettered captions, has
contributed very largely toward estabthe superiority of this volume over
I lishing
i the past few volumes.
With this book as a basis I expect
that future boards will make steady progress towards the goal which we all hope
.to see attained: first place on the list
of collegiate annuals.
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TECHNIQUE 1925
By KENNETH REID '18
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All notices for this column should be in by morning of the day preceding the issue.

HEWINS & HOLLIS

Men's
Furnishings Goods
4 Hamilton Place
Boston
Opposite Park St. Church

--

--

BOYLSTON

I-

SHOE REPAIRBING CO.

I

Shoes Repaired :: Hats Cleaned
All Shines
"I1 BOYLSTON ST,
BOSTON
Tel. Back Bay 2699

OFFICIAL

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hydroelectric
developments, transmission
lines, city and interurban railways,
gas and chemical plants, industrial
plants, warehouses and buildings.
CONSTRUCT either from their own dedsgns or from designs of other engineers or architects
MANAGE public utility and industrial
eompan"
REPORT oa going concern, proposed
extensions and new prokect&
FINANCE hdustrial and public utllity
papery and conduct an bmvest,
ount bwaldne booste

-sr

I

BOSTON
I

II

CHICAGO
--

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The Executive Committee of the Institute Comninittee will meet in the

SENIORS
Institute
Committee
office tomorrow
There is no matriculation fee or dips at
4.
loma fee. Seniors should, however.
make sure that their account with the
AERO
SMOKER
SMOKER
Institute is closed. See that all fines
The Aeronautical Engineering Sohave been paid and laboratory deposits
ciety will hold its last meeting of the
are drawn.
terni tomorrow evening in room 5-330,
at 8.
M. S. 33 (ENGINEERS)
Class vill meet at hangar tomorrow
TECH SHOW
instead of in roonm 2-390 as announced
All
prospective
ullusic or ]vric wriat meeting Tuesday.
ters for Tech Show 1925 are urged to
atrend a meeting in north hall, Walker,
tomorrow at 5. Bring any work finCOURSE X-A LECTURE
Dr. W. B. Swift will talk before ished or not, piano parts unnecessary.
imembers of Course X-A on "How to
Ibe an Easy Speaker," in room1 2-190 toLABOR LECTURE
dav at 2. All are invited.
There wvill bce a labor lecture in roomi
10-250 Friday at 3.

I-I

X,-'F T&K

Notices and Announcements

UNDERGRADUATE

N. E. I. c. A. A. M EET
Tllere wvill be a Technology section
at the N. E. I. C. A. A. mieet on Tech
Field next Saturday. A block of seats
In the first four rows wvill be on sale
in the mnailn lobby Thursday.
TECH SHOW
Pullman deposits will be returned all
this week from 4 to 5:30. Bring receipts.
UNDERGRADUATE EMPLOYMENT
The folloviiig positions for summer
eniployinent will be available for the
next fewn days at the T. C. A. Employment Bureau: companion, elevator
man, caddy mnaster, camp and hotel
jobs, tutors.

The

POSTER COMPETITION
Musical Clubs
Prize Postcr

ConilpetitionI

is

now

open to all stu-

dents and svill terminate October 15.
Necessarv infornlatioll inav be obtained
front E. B. Haskell. Publ)icityr -Manager,
at roonm 310, aim alker.

SPORTS
FRESHMAN BASEBALL
Practice every Monday and WednesII
day at 3:30 and Friday at 4. Watch
Cal-unet Club bulletin board daily for
iinformation.

We are the

OFFICIAL JEWELERS
of the

Harvard Co-operative Society

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
There will be a meeting of the Institute Committee tomorrow at 5 in the
Faculty and Alumni room, Walker.
RADIO NOMINATIONS
Nominations for the officers of the
M.I.T. Radio Society for the year 192425 are now open. Petitions bearing the
signatures of ten members and oTthe .I
I
Inominee, should be put in M.I.T. Box
I
1160, before 12 Saturday.

Special Discounts on
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE
LEATHER, GLASS
Fountain Pens
Silver Cigarette Cases
Belt Buckles, Eversharp Pencils

ThOKAS LOiNG COMI[PANY
son
SU3ICIN 2 STREET
L

Robert A.Boit & Co.

I

PrincetonTakes
Up Overalls As
Collegiate Garb

I

.. ~~~~~~0
-- AQ

TRACK TITLE FRIDAY
(Continued from Page 5)
ners in these events. three of the
members of the relay team that hung
up a new record at the Penn Relavs,
will enter the half mile.
They are
Welch, Malhoney and Kirley; these
runners took the first three places respectively in the half mile last Saturday against Holy Cross. Foster of
Bowdoin who won the half in the
Maine meet Saturday, will fight the
Boston runners hard for a place.
The hurdles will bring on a struggle
between Capt. Ambach, Blodgett and
the B. C. and Bowdoin timber toppers.,
Hardy of the Maine College did the
high hurdles in 16 seconds Saturday,
while Merrick of Boston College covered the distance in 15 4-5 seconds.
Predictions may be all rigrht before'
the meet, but only the events themsel-'
ves will show the strength of the teams.
Last year Technology and Boston College was thought by the majority to
have the edge over the other contenders by virtue of their records; but
Bowdoin completely turned the tables
winning the meet by five points from
the Engineers, while Boston College
had to be satisfied with sixth place.
However, the Eagles are a much stronger team this year and Bowdoin seems
to be the same, so a hot fight can be
expected.

The conventional comment on each lthe
I
verses of parody which accompanyvI
new edition of Technique would seem to I these photographs.
be, "The best Technique ever," but, I The pages devoted to the faculty mayv
unfortunately, I have been unable to I hardly be said to be decorative. Sarmakes this comment on the Techniques of torially perfect and satisfying to the eyee
the past few years. They all have their as the average professor or instructor r
good points, it is true, but they have lmay be, there seems always to lurk some e
lately been characterised by a lack of at- unsurmountable difficulty in the path off
tention to detail which has detracted him who attempts, by grouping a nummuch from their excellence. Upon taking ber of them together against a back--i
up a copy of Technique, Volume 39, how- ground of Technology's walls and col- i
ever, I am honestly able to say, not that umns, to produce an optically pleasingII
it is the best ever, but that it constitutes ensemlle. There is no intrinsic rela^ Yale Seniors Make Appearance
a tremendous improvement over those of tion either direct or inverse between I
In Sailoir Suits-Play
the past few years. It is a book of baggy trousers and hearts of gold, but I I
With Tops
which the retiring board of editors may think that beyond question the judicious i
well feel proud. Produced as it was manipulation of a tailor's goose could I
under new conditions, with a new form have added in appearance at least to theI Shades of dignity at old Eli and NasA little extra 1 sau!
of organization, it has, I believe, justi- professorial dignity.
fied the step taken last year by which thought given in future years to this 3 Princetonian seniors, long the fashion
our year-book ceased to be the traditional neglected section of the book would un- plates of Broadway, have adopted the
publication of the Junior Class and be- doubtedly assist in the production of a Lnovel garb of white overalls with arcame a continuous activitv like the other happier representation of the essentially I tistic designs on the back for campus
publications at Technology.
fine body of men on our faculty.
wear. Sailor suits are also popular this
T do not care particularly for the
The Portfolio, the Classes, Athletics spring, according to latest style reports
cover designs The idea back of it is and Student Activities Sections are all I fromt the Princetonian authorities.
good but, I, being of architectural train- well handled and interestingly arranged.
Underclassmen, aping the distinctive
ing, find little sympathy with the ma- There is plenty of evidence that each costumes of their senior class,, have I
chine-lile representation of the pylon page was thoughtfully considered an l I been forbidden to wear white overalls,
through which one passes to the Chemical carefully designed.
but are free to choose the familiar blue,
Department. I hope that in future years
Records of the Tech Circus, the Sum- if they so desire.
a hand may be found to delineate less mer Camps and other special activities
But playful seniors at Yale surpass
harshly the particular portion of Tech- of the past year have been grouped by even those capers. Visitors to the Old
nology which may be chosen to decorate this year's board in a small lut interest- Eli campus are astonished to see the
the cover of Technique.
in1g Features Section which merits special dignified members of the graduating
The art work throughout the interior mention. This section contains also a class, attired in their caps and gowns
of the look is better. I particularly like number of well-selected snapshots which spinning tops and roller skating on the
the decorative title ,age contrilbuted by give as good an idea of the intimate campus walks, and shooting marbles
O. E. Freidllof '23. If the quality of cnvironment of the Technology student oi1 the lawvns.
this particular ilhlstration could have been as does anything I have vet seen pubcarried through the other manifestations lishedl.
The formal part of the publicaof the art departnment activities I Advouldtion is b~rought to a close lby the Fra- SPEED AT A DANCE IS
have had no hesitation in placing the ternity pages which by reason of their
I
1)ook high on the list of college antnuals fixed and standardized forms, can hardly
SIX MILES PER HOUR
appearing this year. To mar mind, the le critically commented upoII. Considdivision of the book into distinct sec- cration, from the viewpoint of typotions ly colored inserts printed on heavy graplhical design, of some of the older 9Co- Ed Covers 18 Miles In One I
stock is exccllent though I regret that Techniques, however, will show how
Evening of Dancing
these division plates were not all as much the Fratcrnity Section has been
spirited as the admirable piece of worlk improved.
I
Whlat's your speed? We're not trvwhic marks
i
the beginning of the "FeaI
miss
the
grinds,
though
I
agree
with
ing to be personal-just wondered if
tures" section.
general opillion that they are better vou ever tried to find out.
Turning now to a consideration of the the
left out. Since the advent of the Voo
Last week a certain co-ed did a little
general make-up of the book, its arrange- Doo in Technology undergraduate life
I
on this subject. A pedometer
ment, and its special features, I find much it has seemed to me that the Grind Sec- research
worn at a dance registered
eighteen
to commend. The group of photographs tion
in Techn'ique has lacked the spon- miles
I
at the end of the evening. Eighwhich occurs at the very beginning marks taneity
of the earlier years wlhen it af- tcen
I
nliles in four hours, allowing an
such a far step in advance of the usual forded practically
the only published out- hour
I
for intermissions during the evencommonplace collection of unstudied let for the product
of the humorous- i
(we'll assume the young lady didn't
views, or hard, unsympathetic drawings, inindedl student. It has recently had the ing
go out lbetween dances) gives an averthat their contemplation affords one an
air of being mostly made up of left age of six miles an hour. Not so slo! !
unexpected degree of pleasure. I venture overs
I
from Voo Doo. Yes, I think we
If someone asked vou to take a nice
to say that few of the students at pres- are better off without the Grinds.
I
eighteen mile walk some moonent attending Technology have realized , Looking back over the volume as a little
I
light
night. would vou go? Certainly
that their surroundings contain so maily
whole I find myself especially pleased not-that
I
should make vou too tiredthings so pleasant to look upoII as are I,with the improvement in the arrangement
I
w ouldn't it? What is the difference?
pictured here. UTnexpected and pleasingl
also arc the lines of the talented but
anonymous young man who contributed

I
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40 Kilby Street
Boston
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RENT A CADILLAC
And Drive It Yourself
Owner will rent late model Cadillac Sport '·Roadster, Touring Car, or Coupe, by day, f
week-end, or week. Special rates for the
week-end. $15 a day; $30 for week end
Seven passenger Sedan $20 a day, S40
forr
week-end. Write Box No. 124- Care of
"THE TECIJ."
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Made byPrinceton Instructor
Includinmg Round SReamship Fare
andAlExpenses for34 days "in pe
-HIS
trip is fully described
T in a booklet written by
|,
Professor Nylander of
:
Princeton University which
gives the complete itinerary
it
and itemized expenses. It
will be sent you umpon receipt of the coupon below. t
Also the folder "What's
Going on in Europe in
1924" and illustrated literature about the United States Lines.
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Sfeamship

rare

-$8

F
i

and up

Thousands of students and teachers are sailing for Europe
this summer in the third class cabins of United States Lines'
ships. Separate exclusive space has been reserved on the

S. S. President Harding - June 24th
S. S. Repulic
July 2nd
S. S. Leviathan July 5th
Similar reservations have been made on other eastbound
ships and also on westbound ships (including the Leviathan)
for your return.
College women are invited partic- -water and other convenien nces
ularlyto make reservations on the in each stateroom. The fooxd is
S. S. Republic sailing July' 2nd' as wholesome,appetizingandple ntispecial third cabin accommoda- ful and serviceof.the best. Pu lblic
tions are available under proper rooms are large and invuitiLing,
chaperonage. Women will also Ample deck space is provided Ifor
be especially chaperoned on the games and dances. Daily concEeTtt
other ships listed above and on are a feature of the voyage.
the return trips.
This is your chance to enjoy the
hiird Class Cabin on UnitedStates
cultural and educational advvan
Lines' Ships Is Not Steerage
tages of Europe at the lowest ccost
Third class cabins on these ships possible in years. Dozens offin.
accommodate 2, 4 or 6 persons. ternational events are taking pl)lace
They are clean, airy and comfort- in Europe this summer includ din
able. The berths have soft, sani- the Olympic games and 06
tary mattresses and clean linen; British Empire Exhibition.

UNITED STATES LINES

75 STATE STREET
Congress 4815-16
or A. M. Worthington, Jr., cai e of THE TECH

BOSTON

Managzing Operators for

UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD

Send
the
coupon

INFORMATION BLANK
I
United States Lines
ct869es 45 B'dway N.Y- |
Please send me without obligation tfie booklets and
literature describing the low price trips to Europe|
Name

L -

-~

